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8475 Western Hwy, Ararat, Victoria 3377, Australia

+61353527251 - https://www.araratfamilyrestaurant.com

Here you can find the menu of Ararat Roadhouse Restaurant in Ararat. At the moment, there are 18 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Gerson Walker likes about

Ararat Roadhouse Restaurant:
Much improved on my last visit !The coffee was good quality and the tuna wrap top shelf . The restaurant is

clean and tidy - (much better than my last visit) - an enjoyable stop on the way from Adelaide to Melbourne.The
service was good - cheerful , competent staff . read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What

Roxane O'Keefe doesn't like about Ararat Roadhouse Restaurant:
stranger place, nothing seems to be expensive eating wise so it is a bit strange, not knowing price until they have
paid our was the 3rd visit and will my last curried huhn was not hot and the prices were much since our. last visit
a month ago hardly any hawn in it either usually reis very disappointing first visit eating was nice, but price rose

at least 30 and quality and volume low felt really torn off much more b... read more. Ararat Roadhouse
Restaurant from Ararat is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and hang out with friends, The dishes are
usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty

brunch, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the large selection of various coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
WESTERN

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Wrap�
TUNA WRAP

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Coffe�
COFFEE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
WRAP

PASTA

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CORN

CARROTS

PEAS

TUNA

MEAT

BACON
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